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Details of Visit:

Author: Peter Imp
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 22 Aug 2013 11.30
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Inna Of Walton On Thames
Phone: 07706608215

The Premises:

Her place is easy to find near the Surbiton station. Situated near a parade of shops.
The flat is clean, neat and freshly painted. its on two levels, kitchen, living room on the lower floor,
bathroom and bedroom upstairs.

The Lady:

Inna is a beautiful slender well proportioned lady. Blonde, dark eyes, full lips and a face with small
delicate features. Soft, milky white skin, full firm breasts. A very thin airstrip.

The Story:

Inna greeted me with a smile and a kiss, offered me a drink and we chatted for a few minutes. She
then led me upstairs, showed me the bedroom and bathroom. After a very quick shower I joined her
in the bedroom. Inna's a very good kisser, I had to drag myself away from the kissing, cuddling and
caressing to explore the rest of her body.
As I said, firm, full breasts with the sweetest nipples, a damp sweet open vagina, delicious. Her oral
skills are very good, they needed to be, as I was a bit soft.
We had sex with first Inna on top and then in mish. Inna is very bendy, a passionate and athletic
lover. All done, a kiss, a chat, a shower, another kiss, a look at the clock, whoops over time, she's
no clock watcher.
I first noticed Inna in the punternet forums, a qwerky and humorous poster, she intrigued me. So
when it was my birthday and I wanted a treat, she sprang to mind, I wasn't disappointed. I intend to
repeat the experience.
Visit her website and look at her pics. what you see is what you get.
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